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THE RIVER’S EDGE RANCH

1.1

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
STEPS TOWARDS REALIZING OUR VISION—
2021…AND BEYOND
Entering 2021 we had a vision for The River’s Edge
Ranch to continue being a place of healing for
broken men struggling with substance abuse,
as well as to upgrade and expand our facilities in
Lucerne Valley so we can serve more men than
ever before and begin moving forward in
establishing a Women’s Ranch.
To this end we made major strides. We graduated
11 men who successfully completed their year-long
stay at the Ranch, with many moving into our
Phase Three transitional housing after graduating
from the one-year program. In addition, we were
able to raise approximately $1,600,000 allowing us
to schedule ground-breaking in 2022 on a major
expansion construction project at the Ranch. This
expansion will enable us to increase our current
housing and dining capacity from 30 to 50+ men
and will provide administrative offices for our
Ranch Director, Assistant Director, and voluntary
leadership team members who help manage daily
operations at the Ranch. In addition, we installed a
reverse osmosis water filtration treatment system
on the Ranch providing potable water from one of
our existing active wells on the property. We also
began drilling a second, new well which will bring
a vital secondary source of water to meet growing
needs once it is completed.
All of this progress would not have been possible
without staying true to our mission of restoring
and transforming the lives of the men we serve
and the generous financial support of our many
individual supporters, businesses and contributing
foundations. In March, we launched our G1VE FOR
ONE, capital campaign at our “Vision 2021” Annual
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Banquet. Through this one-night event, we raised
a quarter of a million dollars that in turn was more
than quadruple matched in November with a
$1,345,000 grant from the San Manuel Band of
Mission Indians. The combined $1,595,000 raised
through the G1VE FOR ONE, capital campaign has
been designated towards the first phase of planned
expansion and construction at the Ranch.

building up an effective administrative structure
to well position the Ranch for future growth.

Our plans for changes on the Ranch in 2022 involve
major renovation of current facilities and new
construction. Through each step of our planning,
we have carefully prepared to continue providing
full services, uninterrupted, while at the same time

Thank you for your support.

Commit your
work to the Lord,
and your plans will
be established.
Proverbs 16:3
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It is our prayer that The River’s Edge Ranch will not
only continue to be a place for second chances,
where life can be restored and true transformation
occurs, but also a place where families are reunited
and hope is renewed.

Doug Whiteman
President
The River’s Edge Ranch Board of Directors
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1.2

WHO WE ARE & WHAT WE DO

A PLACE FOR SECOND CHANCES
Since 2008, The River’s Edge Ranch (RER), a
non-profit 501(c)(3) organization located in Lucerne
Valley, California, has served men, primarily from
Southern California, who seek to recover from
substance abuse. Using a proven, multi-phase
approach that effectively integrates manual labor,
the use of animal-assisted therapy, service to
others, faith, and mentoring support, the Ranch
has restored and transformed the lives of many
who have successfully completed the program.
During the one-year program men begin their
recovery at the Ranch where they live and work
full time while restoring their mental, physical, and
spiritual health. At the end of one-year in the Ranch
program, the men have the option of extending
their stay, continuing on their own, or moving into
supervised transitional housing in Bloomington or
Fontana, California, and begin working in full time
jobs while continuing to rebuild their lives. This

phased approach not only effectively helps the
men recover from substance abuse but prepares
them to more smoothly transition back into society.
OUR MISSION
The River’s Edge Ranch is a place where hope is
restored for men with broken lives, empowering
each man to live the “abundant life” and enabling
them to have a positive impact on their families,
places of work and communities.
We provide comprehensive and innovative services
for those seeking to recover from the travails of
substance abuse in a unique desert setting for
men who:
• Abuse drugs and/or alcohol
•	Suffer from chronic unemployment, homelessness
and/or incarceration
•	Are committed to their recovery and following
a new path for their lives
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1.3

HISTORY

The River’s Edge Ranch was established in 2007 by
“Big Al” and Pastor Gary Hornsby through The River’s
Edge Church in Rancho Cucamonga, California.
When they first saw the desolate 20-acre property,
they had a vision to transform the land into a place
of fellowship, discipleship, and restoration for men
struggling with addiction. In addition to completely
transforming the land, these two men established
a fully working ranch structured around the care of
animals, faith, community service and mentorship.
During the early years, all of the work towards
growing the Ranch was done by the men in the

program. They were able to build the Ranch
infrastructure, including plumbing and electrical
work, without any assistance from outside sources
or contractors. In addition, they started with only
three horses, a cow, two pigs, and a few chickens
that have since grown to 20 horses, 25 pigs, over
20 cows, and hundreds of chickens and other birds.
During this transformation the Ranch slowly but
surely became a highly respected rehabilitation
program in the area. As the Ranch grew, the number
of partnering organizations and supporters also
increased and a Board of Directors was established
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to provide oversight, raise financial support and
build a sustainable organization. Today the Ranch
is supported by numerous individuals, foundations
and organizations who not only provide funding,
but lend general in-kind and other support for
the Ranch.
In recent years, three transitional homes in Fontana
and Bloomington were acquired for the purpose of
helping the men who graduate from the one-year
program to properly and safely transition back
into society.
Today the Ranch is thriving. With a high rate of
men successfully completing the program,
combined with a solid financial support from
individual donors, foundations and companies as
well as a strong social media presence, we plan to
expand the Ranch into a 50+ man program with
more animals, more resources, and more
opportunities to change the life of every man who
enters this program.
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1.4

OUR LEADERSHIP
BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE RIVER’S EDGE
RANCH
Doug Whiteman | Board President
Owner/Manager, George’s Sierra Shell: Fontana
Auto Repair
Ray Adams | Board Vice President
Chief Administrative Officer, Nongshim America
Wayne Cunningham | Board Treasurer
CPA and Partner, Genske, Mulder & Company, LLP
Art Andres | Board Secretary
District Manager, San Bernardino County Fire
Protection District
Joe Mayner | Ranch Director | Board Member
The River’s Edge Ranch

Micah Tucker | Ranch Assistant Director, Spiritual
Oversight | Board Member
The River’s Edge Ranch
Dan Hester | Ranch Resource Acquisition Manager
| Board Member
The River’s Edge Ranch
Floyd Mixon | Board Member
Manager, Life Insurance Auto Club of Southern
California
Rick Martinez | Board Member
HVAC Technician, Food Services
Sidney Stevens | Board Member
Housing Authority Inspector, Riverside County
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1.5

2021 MILESTONES & HIGHLIGHTS
JANUARY-APRIL 2021
JANUARY
•	Through private supporters, a new tractor was
donated for use at the Phase One Property.
•	The Ranch held their Annual Christmas
Celebration in January which had been
postponed due to the pandemic. The event was
a great success; the ranchers celebrated the
graduation of three men, enjoyed fellowship
with other ranchers, their families and
supporters all while being blessed with a meal
from In-N-Out Burger.

JANUARY-APRIL 2021

•	The first hay delivery of 2021 was delivered to the
Phase One property. “Hay Day” is an important
time for the ranchers because all of the men
work together to unload a semi-truck of hay
and organize the delivery. This project requires
teamwork, physical strength and fellowship
amongst the ranchers.
•	One of the Ranch pigs, Digger, gave birth to a
litter of beautiful piglets.
•	A new automobile was donated to the Ranch.
FEBRUARY

•	A new horse corral was installed and the Ranch
acquired a new horse, Benny, a 17-year-old
Tennessee Walker.

•	A cement slab was poured at the Phase One
property to prepare for the new reverse osmosis
system house.
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MARCH
•	The ranchers had an awesome worship session
at the pond of the Phase One property. Worship
is a key component of the spiritual development
of the ranchers during their recovery program.
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helped raise $250,000 through the G1VE For
One capital campaign for the Phase One
campus expansion project.
APRIL
•	The ranchers repaired the leach line to the septic
tank on the Phase One property.
•	The ranchers installed new wash bays for the
horses at the Phase One property.

•	The restoration of the pig stalls at the Phase One
property was completed.
•	The ranchers celebrated Easter weekend with an
Easter egg hunt, horseback riding, worship and
fellowship with family and friends.
•	A new water pump was installed on the Ranch
water truck.

•	The River’s Edge Ranch hosted its 6th Annual
Banquet at Water of Life Community Church in
Fontana, California. Attended by approximately
500 friends, family members, and supporters of
the Ranch, including several community leaders,
the event showcased the work of the Ranch and
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APRIL-JULY 2021
•	A new reverse osmosis system was installed with
the help of Healing Waters International. Sourcing
clean water at the Phase One property has been
a long-standing issue because the salt content
naturally occurring in the water has made it
unsafe for human and animal consumption. The
new reverse osmosis system is a major step
forward to overcoming this long-term challenge.

ranchers because it teaches them it’s possible
to make memories and have fun while being
clean and sober.

Scan the QR code
to see our video:
“How to Build a Reverse
Osmosis System”

•	With the support of Thrivent Financial, the
ranchers put a fresh coat of paint on the cow
shelter at the Phase One property.

•	The ranchers helped the staff at the Green
Valley Lake Christian Camp facilities set-up and
prepare for their summer youth camps.

•	The ranchers initiated a project to improve the
location of the water tanks at the Phase One
property. A new slab of concrete was poured for
them to sit on and the shed to cover the tanks was
upgraded with electrical outlets and a new roof.

•	15 ranchers were baptized at the Ranch.

MAY
•	The ranchers from all phases of the program
went on a deep sea fishing excursion sailing out
from Newport Beach. Trips like this are an
important part of the recovery program for the

•	A 2011 Chevy Silverado was donated to the Ranch.
The ranchers were able to install a fuel transfer
tank in the bed of the donated truck. To complete
the installation, the ranchers painted the tank as
well as installed and wired an electric pump to it.
The fuel tank will allow the ranchers to store
large amounts of diesel fuel at the Ranch so they
can fill up the tractors and water truck efficiently
as they work throughout the property.
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JUNE

JULY

•	The ranchers received and unloaded a truckload
of hay for the cows.

•	Wayne Cunningham, Ranch Board Treasurer and
his wife Kathy, hosted the Ranch’s annual pool
party at their home. This event is a special time
for the ranchers to join in fellowship not only
with one another, but with their families as they
restore relationships.

•	The Ranch hosted a group of 70 people, mostly
made up of first-time visitors. The group traveled
together on a charter bus and vans from Water
of Life Community Church in Fontana to the
Phase One and Phase Two properties of the Ranch
in Lucerne Valley. The group of visitors toured the
ranch properties and joined the men for lunch
and fellowship.
•	Progress was made on a new water well at the
Phase One property of Ranch. Once completed,
the well will provide clean water for all of the
Ranch cooking, cleaning and drinking needs.
When the new Phase One water well becomes
operational it will provide a reliable and
sustainable source of potable water on the
Ranch. Once completed, the ranchers will no
longer need to drive daily to the Phase Two
property to draw water from the active well and
transport it to the Phase One property.
•	The ranchers sifted through thousands of small
rocks between the Phase One main house and
bunkhouse. Over the course of the year the
winds blow considerable dirt and debris into the
rocks which requires annual cleaning. This is just
one of the many projects the ranchers do each
year to keep the property clean and tidy.

•	The ranchers enjoyed a trip to Lake Havasu,
Arizona, complete with boating, tubing,
wakeboarding and cliff jumping.
•	The ranchers went to the Green Valley Lake
Christian Camp to help build and install new
benches.
•	The Ranch hosted a graduation ceremony at
Water of Life Community Church in Fontana for
three ranchers: Rudy, Esteban, and Edgar.
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JULY-DECEMBER 2021
•	The ranchers assisted in helping the restoration
of a home severely damaged by local fires in
Lytle Creek.
•	The ranchers volunteered and served the

	One of the ranchers, Daniel, had a photo of
his Ranch storage unit mural displayed at the
Fontana Art Association annual showing. Not
only did he receive first place in the murals
category, but he also won Judge’s Choice for
best overall artwork.

AUGUST
•	A baby calf was born at the Ranch.
•	The ranchers started a new project in the
development of a new horse washing bay. With
the completion of this project, the Ranch will
have a second area to wash the horses in order
to keep them healthy.

community at the Fontana Grill ‘N’ Chill. They
helped the Fontana Police and Fire Departments
set up for their annual BBQ and car show.
•	Pastor Dan Carroll of Water of Life Community
Church guided the ranchers on a seven mile
hike through the hillside in the Inland Empire.
•	The Ranch Praise and Worship team has grown
tremendously; the ranchers passionately
celebrate God’s love every day on the Ranch
through the leadership of this team.
OCTOBER

•	Every week the ranchers serve with T.O.U.C.H.
Ministries in Ontario, California to distribute food
to the local community through their food bank.

•	The ranchers had the opportunity to set-up,
serve at, and attend the 15th Annual Men’s
Conference “Real Men Stay in the Race” at
Water of Life Community Church in Fontana.

SEPTEMBER

•	Another baby calf was born on the Ranch.

•	The ranchers started moving the horse stalls on
the Phase One property in order to make space
for the planned future expansion and construction.

•	The Ranch held a graduation ceremony at Water
of Life Community Church for five ranchers—
Keifer, Ryan, Cedric, Joey, and Evan.

•	A new baby calf was born at the Ranch.

•	On Halloween, we took the ranchers down to
Hesperia for “Trunk or Treat” including “Tickle.”
She was a crowd favorite as children and adults

•	The ranchers repaired the water truck and the
pump installed on the truck.
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were lining up to meet her. It was a great time to
give back to the community and provide kids a
safe and wholesome place to enjoy Halloween.
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DECEMBER
•	With a donation from Thrivent Financial, the
ranchers were able to complete the painting of
the round pen at the Phase One property. The
pen is now easier to be seen at night and this
improved visibility helps to prevent accidents.
•	In preparation of the expansion project, the
ranchers moved the bird cages at the Phase One
property and rewired the homes so the birds
can have lighting and heat.
•	The Ranch received four new pigs.

NOVEMBER

•	Our friends at Cerenzia Foods donated jackets,
windbreakers, sweaters, socks, blankets, beanies
and other items for the upcoming cold months.
In addition, they brought the guys a great
Italian lunch.

•	The Ranch had a very generous donor bless the
ranchers with 150 pairs of socks and work boots
for the cold winter months.

•	The ranchers relocated the mural created by
rancher, Daniel, so that is now visible and enjoyed
by all who visit the Phase One property.
•	The ranchers enjoyed the Christmas spirit at the
Phil Wickham/Shane & Shane Christmas Concert
at Water of Life Community Church.
•	With the donation of several donors, the ranchers
were given the opportunity to select and wrap
gifts to give their family members at Christmas.
•	The Ranch hosted the Adopt-A-Rancher Gift
Exchange at Water of Life Community Church.

•	The ranchers began moving the baby chicken
house, incubators and cages at the Phase One
property in preparation for the scheduled
expansion project.
•	A new deep freezer was donated to the Ranch
to replace one that had been broken down.
•	The ranchers celebrated Thanksgiving Day with
a dinner complete with family and friends.

•	The ranchers celebrated Christmas Day with a
gift exchange amongst each other.
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2.1

MESSAGE FROM THE RANCH
DIRECTOR
growth, the expansion, and the graduation of men
who have completely changed their lives. Our
sustainability and reach has deepened this past year
through the expansion of our relationships with
churches and local organizations. The immense
support we receive from the organizations and
churches who sow into our ministry has brought
the Ranch to a place it has never been before.

My name is Joseph Mayner and I serve as Ranch
Director at The River’s Edge Ranch. Our daily
operations are made up of many essential
components and I am humbled to be able to
contribute by overseeing all the moving parts and
all the men we serve. As Director, I am responsible
for keeping things running smoothly and efficiently.
In addition, I am charged with managing the daily
finances and overall budget. But my most important
responsibility as Director is making myself available
to the men as a counselor, encourager, corrector,
and testament of my own journey through the
program. It is hard to put into words the feelings
and gratitude I have for the Ranch, the Board of
Directors, and for this amazing road I have been
on. I am truly blessed and honored to be a part of
this organization.
In 2021, not only did the Ranch grow its physical
footprint, but it also grew as a larger resource for
men the world had forgotten, but God never left
behind. It has truly been incredible to witness the

I first came to the Ranch and completed the
one-year program as a rancher in 2013. The Ranch’s
program and the structure enabled me to restore
my sanity and reunite with my family. The Ranch has
given me peace, hope, a great career, a beautiful
wife who is a huge supporter of the Ranch and the
men, and most importantly, a purpose. Today, I am
living out that purpose.
When I think of what the Ranch means to me I know,
in my heart of hearts, it is a place for true restoration
and transformation. Each day in front of my own
eyes I am watching God’s miracles take place.
The Ranch provides opportunity for the lost and
hopeless to be restored and redeemed through
the power of God.
With the upcoming expansion, we will have a larger
facility to house more men, to change more lives
than ever before and to further what God is doing
through this ministry. Our newly expanded facility
will allow us to get more men off the street, back
to their families, and healed so they can live their
lives as who they were always meant to be. This
project is a huge undertaking, but one that I am
blessed and excited to be a part of. It is clear that
God is moving in both the Ranch, and in the men
at the Ranch who are filled with new possibilities
and a bright future.
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2.2

PROGRAM OVERVIEW
The River’s Edge Ranch (RER) is a place where hope
is restored for men with broken lives, empowering
them to live the “abundant life” and have a positive
impact on their families, places of work and
communities. RER serves men, primarily from
Southern California, who seek to recover from the
travails of substance abuse. Many are veterans,
parolees and homeless men who have been referred
by family, friends, local churches, and community
organizations. A one-year commitment to RER’s
multi-phase approach is required from participants.

•	Work full-time at the Ranch

As a true “working ranch” the care of animals,
including cattle, horses, pigs, and poultry, is a driving
force in restoring a sense of pride to the men. This
type of hard work and animal-assisted therapy
provides the men with a sense of responsibility and
teaches them useful skills as they transition back
into society.

•	Service in the community

Those who participate in the Ranch’s one-year
program take part in a multi-phase approach that
effectively integrates manual labor, animal-assisted
therapy, service to others, faith, and mentorship.
Each of the following phases is designed to restore
and transform lives:
Phase One—Restore mental health, restore physical
health, and gain basic life skills including:

•	Sleep offsite at supervised house
•	Daily Bible study
•	Weekly community service
Phase Three—Spiritual, emotional and financial
stability including:
•	Full time employment and living off site at a
supervised house
•	Daily Bible study

•	During this time, under direct supervision, they
learn financial accountability and how to
support themselves while being a staple in their
community and church
Mentoring—Creating Relationships, Social Skills
and Accountability including being assigned male
mentors who work closely with each man as he
transitions back and adjusts in the “real” world.
Throughout the recovery program the men are
counseled on how to support themselves and
their families while contributing service to their
communities. They are also encouraged to learn
new skills and/or a trade to achieve greater
financial stability.

•	Healthy eating, sleeping, and exercise
•	Work and sleep full time at the Ranch
•	Daily Bible study
•	Weekly community service, including feeding
those in need from the local community
Phase Two—Learn responsibility, accountability
and to be of service to others as they prepare to
transition back into society including:

Scan the QR code or
use the url below to see our
“What Is Phase Three”
video:
tinyurl.com/
phasethreeexplained
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2.3

WHO WE SERVE
At The River’s Edge Ranch we aim to specifically serve adult men of all ages, race/ethnicity, and education
levels who are addicted to drugs and/or alcohol and are seeking to recover. Many of the men coming to
the Ranch are estranged from their families and friends, homeless, previously incarcerated and/or are
chronically unemployed.

EDUCATION AT THE TIME OF ADMISSION
35
30
25
20
15
10
5
0
# of Men

No High School
Education

1%
12%
27%

Some High School
Education
(Did Not Graduate)

High School
Diploma or GED

Some College or
College Degree

No High School Education
Some High School Education (Did Not Graduate)
High School Diploma or GED
Some College or College Degree
Education at Time of Admission

60%

Percentage of Men

DESCRIPTION
No High School Education
Some High School Education (Did Not Graduate)
High School Diploma or GED
Some College or College Degree
Total

# OF MEN
1
16
35
7
59
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AGE AT THE TIME OF ADMISSION
25
20
15
10
5
0
# of Men

Age 18-22

Age 23-30

1%
8%

14%

Age 31-45

Age 18-22
Age 23-30

36%

Age 46-55

Age 31-45
Age 46-55

Age 56+

Age 56+

Age at the Time of Admission

41%

Percentage of Men

DESCRIPTION
Age 18-22
Age 23-30
Age 31-45
Age 46-55
Age 56+
Total

# OF MEN
8
24
21
5
1
59

23
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RACE/ETHNICITY
40
35
30
25
20
15
10
5
0
# of Men

Black

Hispanic

White

Other

Black
Hispanic
White
Other

3%
36%
61%

Race/Ethnicity
DESCRIPTION

Percentage of Men

Black
Hispanic
White
Other
Total

# OF MEN
2
36
21
0
59
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SUBSTANCE USE
30
25
20
15
10
5
0
# of Men

Alcohol

10%
1%

Heroin/Opiates Methamphetamine Crack/Cocaine

4%

22%

44%

Percentage of Men

Alcohol
Heroin/Opiates

Marijuana

Methamphetamine
Crack/Cocaine

Other

Marijuana
Other

Substance Use

19%

DESCRIPTION
Alcohol
Heroin/Opiates
Methamphetamine
Crack/Cocaine
Marijuana
Other

# OF MEN
15
13
30
1
7
3
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2.4

RANCH LEADERS
PHASE ONE
Joe Mayner | Ranch Director
Phase One Start Date:
December 23, 2013
Role: Joe is responsible for
the day-to-day operations
of the Ranch including fiscal
management and counseling the men. In
addition, he sits on the RER Board of Directors.

Micah Tucker | Ranch Assistant
Director, Spiritual Oversight
Role: Micah assists the
Ranch Director in all facets
of the Ranch’s operations
including the spiritual growth
of the men. In addition, he sits on
the RER Board of Directors.

Ron Shiebel | Foreman
Phase One Start Date:
April 27, 2013
Role: Ron manages all of the
ranchers’ daily work on the
Ranch grounds. He organizes the
men into crews to complete tasks in different
areas of the Ranch. He also maintains the property
and keeps the Ranch in working order.

Tyler Logan | Administration
& Intake Specialist
Phase One Start Date:
May 6, 2021
Role: Tyler reviews new intake
applications and guides men
through the intake process. When new men arrive
at the Ranch he walks them through the
necessary steps to become an RER rancher.

Eddie Drake Jr. | Bunkhouse
Leader
Phase One Start Date:
April 6, 2021
Role: Eddie maintains the
bunkhouse and assists the new
men who temporarily live there. He provides the
men with clothing, bedding, and personal hygiene
items as well as helping with their laundry.

Michael Berry | Social Media
& Videography
Phase One Start Date:
July 19, 2021
Role: Michael is responsible
for the Ranch social media pages.
He posts updates regularly about the men, the
animals, and ministry updates on Facebook and
Instagram. In addition, he films and edits all videos.
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PHASE TWO
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PHASE THREE

Keifer Lux | Phase Two Leader
Phase One Start Date:
August 17, 2020

Ronald Hastings |
Hunter’s Ridge House Lead

Role: Keifer leads the men
at Phase Two and oversees
making sure their chores are done
and the house is clean. Also, he provides counsel
and guidance to the men at Phase Two.
Ernesto Izquierdo |
Bloomington House Lead
Daniel Velasquez-Morfin |
Phase Two Leader
Phase One Start Date:
January 14, 2021
Role: Like Keifer, Daniel assists
in making sure all daily chores are
completed and the house is neat and organized.
He too provides guidance and counsel to the men
at Phase Two.

Memo Oliveras | Phase Two
Leader
Phase One Start Date:
January 15, 2021
Role: Memo assists in
making sure all daily chores are
completed and the house is neat and organized.
In addition, he also handles all maintenance on
the Ranch and is the vehicle operations leader.

Patrick Ashby |
Fontana House Lead

Roles: Patrick, Ernesto and Ronald are each
responsible for one of the Phase Three houses.
They assist in making sure that all daily chores
are completed and that the houses are neat and
organized. They all provide guidance and counsel
to the men at Phase Three.
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2.5

STORY OF RENEWED HOPE & GRACE
Cedric Carrillo was at rock bottom. His addiction
started at the age of fourteen and escalated
quickly. What started with occasional alcohol
consumption quickly led to heavier drinking and
severe drug abuse. He came to The River’s Edge
Ranch once before and knew the positivity and
hope it could bring to his life. He thought he could
manage recovery on his own and chose to not
continue the Ranch program at Phase Three and
instead tried by himself.
It wasn’t long before he was back on the streets.
“I was living off what food I could find that others
had thrown out, hoping to find what I could to last
me through the night,” Cedric says.
His family had lost hope, and he had lost hope in
himself. The drug addiction had quickly retaken
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hold of his life and it was leading to a downward
spiral that seemed to never end, resulting in arrest,
declining health, and a lack
of self-worth.

told me he was very proud of me and what I have
accomplished. I told the judge how grateful I was
for the opportunity to
change my life, correct my
choices, get the discipline
I needed in my life, and just
the belief he had in me that
I would change. The judge
then gave the ruling that he
was dropping the felonies
because of the changes
I had made in my life. Those
changes would not have
been possible without God
and The River’s Edge Ranch.
I have an unsurpassed joy in
my life that I have never felt
before. God is working in my life in ways I never
imagined possible, and I can’t wait to see what he
has next for me.”

The judge then gave
the ruling that he was
dropping the felonies
because of the
changes I had made
in my life. Those
changes would not
have been possible
without God and The
River’s Edge Ranch.

“I had four felonies and a
drug charge pending. The
courts wanted to put me
away for five years.” The
presiding judge was prepared
to sentence Cedric before
he told him he had returned
to The River’s Edge Ranch.
“When he found out I was
plugged into a program, he
wanted to know everything
about the Ranch, what it
was about, and how it would help me.”

The judge allowed Cedric to return to the Ranch,
with continuous check-ins so his progress could
be monitored. In August 2021, Cedric completed
his year-long commitment to the Ranch and
returned to court in October. It was there that God
blessed Cedric with incredible news.
“I went to court again and got to share my testimony
with the judge and everyone in the room. The judge
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Scan the QR code
to see the video:
“Over The Edge: Cedric’s
Testimony at The River’s
Edge Ranch”
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FAMILIES HEALED
“I was alone in a dark world; it was just my dog and
me in a motorhome in the middle of the desert.
The city came and took my motor home and I was
spending the night in the middle of the freezing
cold desert.” Eddie Drake Senior was at his low, after
42 years of addiction he was seeing what could be
the end. God, however, had other plans for him.
“There wasn’t supposed to be a bed opening at
The River’s Edge Ranch for a couple of months,
but my sister came, found me, and gave me the
best news. That was the beginning of a second
chance for my life. I went to the Ranch. I accepted
God into my heart on my sixth day there, and
immediately I could feel the Holy Spirit dwell
inside me.”
Eddie Drake Senior continued at the Ranch for 14
months before transitioning to Phase Three. Eddie
Drake Senior completed the Ranch, but God wasn’t
done working miracles in the Drake family.
“I had hopes that my son would want to change
his life like I had changed mine,” Eddie Drake
Senior continued. “My son called me up a couple
of months after I had left the Ranch and told me
‘Dad, I’m ready.’”
Like his father, Eddie Drake Junior’s addiction
began at the age of 15. Starting with alcohol, then
drugs, his life continued downward.
“I was homeless, with no money, no plans, and I was
just withering away in self-pity. I didn’t want to make
the change and get help until I was arrested. I got
a letter from my dad shortly after, saying that he
was at a ranch, he had found God and was sober,”
Eddie Junior remembers.
God was speaking to Eddie Junior and he finally
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decided to listen and head to the Ranch, forever
changing his life.

drugs together, now we go to church and School
of Ministry together,” said Eddie Junior.

“Since coming to the Ranch, I have been able to
open up the door to God and let Him speak to me
and guide me. I’m clean, sober, and walking with
God, all things I never could have imagined a year
ago,” Eddie Junior said.

“It’s amazing the change my son and I have had.
Being sober together after we lived much of our
lives on drugs together. Our relationship that was
once dark is so awesome now, we are both on fire
for God and I can’t wait to see what He has for us
next,” Eddie Drake Senior said with a smile.

With Eddie Senior having 25 months clean and
Eddie Junior having over 18 months, they are truly
amazed how blessed they are in their relationship
as father and son, and how anything is possible
through God.
“The Ranch gave me my dad back, our relationship
has changed. Before we used to just fight and do

Scan the QR code
to see the video:
“The Drake Family
Testimony at
The River’s Edge Ranch”
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CONTINUING EDUCATION
The River’s Edge Ranch has made it possible for
Ranchers to not only find sobriety and a life away
from addiction but one with hope and a promising
future. The Ranch has provided opportunities for
several Ranchers to further their education and
career training through the Continuing Education
Initiative that provides them time and financial
resources to do so.
The Ranch made it possible for Patrick Ashby
to enroll at the University of the Pacific in the
Substance Abuse Counselor Program and continue

the studies he had once abandoned. Patrick was
given the time and funds for the classes he needed
to obtain his master’s degree. He now is in the
process of completing both his substance abuse
certification and Marriage and Family Therapy
degree.
Patrick accepted the opportunity to intern at a local
agency that helps children, adolescents, and adults
who are struggling with addiction, homelessness,
poverty, and mental illness. Patrick plans to
complete his practicum hours for substance abuse
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counselors’ certificate and hours for MFT (Marriage
and Family Therapy) degree here so he may give
back and serve others who are trapped in the same
vicious cycle he once was.

giving him the time and finances needed. Bradley
was able to attend school online while still at the
Ranch and continues that education now while
living in one of our Phase Three homes.

Like Patrick, Ranch Director Joe Mayner also took
steps to further his education while at The River’s
Edge Ranch. Joe came to
the Ranch in December
2013, and transformed his
life in a multitude of ways,
one of which is working
towards becoming a
certified substance abuse
counselor. The Ranch paid
for his education in the
University of the Pacific’s
Substance Abuse Counselor
Program, and like Patrick
is working to obtain his
substance abuse
certification by completing the practicum hours
necessary.

SCHOOL OF MINISTRY
The Water of Life Community Church School of
Ministry is a non-accredited
program that serves to
equip and train the church
body by providing biblically
sound instruction in the
Word of God and to activate
them in the ministry of the
Holy Spirit. Several of our
Ranchers have enrolled in
the School of Ministry and
have had life-changing
experiences during their
studies. The Ranch sees
the potential for change
and growth the School of Ministry can provide in
these men and makes it available to them during
their recovery.

I hope to potentially
help others and the
only way I’m going
to be able to do that
is to restore my own
life and learn as
much as I can about
the Bible and Christ.
—Brandon Cabral

Bradley Ladua came to the Ranch in October 2019
and his life was forever changed. Bradley found
not only restoration and sobriety, but a future
that includes furthering his education. The Ranch
made it possible for him to attend Calvary Baptist
University (CBU) and enroll in their Graphic Design
and Digital Media Bachelor of Arts degree program,

“I hope to help others and the only way I’m going
to be able to do that is to restore my own life and
learn as much as I can about the Bible and Christ.”
says current Rancher, Brandon Cabral. The School
of Ministry is allowing the Lord to work in these
men’s lives, furthering their faith and belief, both
in Christ and in themselves. “It’s a place where you
are going to grow spiritually and learn how the
Holy Spirit works within you. I’ve learned a lot
about spiritual growth and how the Word can
transform a person from their old ways, a broken
person, and turn them into a new person” said
Gilbert Guerra, a current Rancher.

Scan the QR code
to see the video:
“School of Ministry at
Water of Life Church”
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2021 PROGRAM GRADUATES
At The River’s Edge Ranch, a rancher is considered
a Ranch graduate after he has completed his
one-year commitment. This means the rancher
would have completed the daily structure of the
program while living at the Ranch, have given at
least six Bible studies to their fellow Ranchers, and
is prepared to transition to either Phase Three or
return home with their families. In some cases,
Ranch graduates choose to stay past the one-year
commitment so that they can continue pouring
into the new ranchers and assisting them as they
learn and grow with the program.
Graduating from The River’s Edge Ranch is an
accomplishment our leadership, our supporters,
rancher families and the ranchers themselves
cherish and celebrate.

In 2021, the Ranch graduated 11 men from the
program.

2021 RIVER’S EDGE RANCH PROGRAM GRADUATES

BRAHAM

CEDRIC

“It’s like this rush of good emotions, there
are times when I want to just start crying
but it’s all of happiness and joy. The victory
was won, and I didn’t do it alone. Knowing
that I am not alone is what I needed and He
lets me know through other people, prayer,
and His word that He never gave up on me
and never will give up on me. It’s so exciting,
this sober life is good and I love it. Those
changes would not have been possible
without God and the River’s Edge Ranch.
I have an unsurpassed joy in my life that I
have never felt before. God is working in my
life in ways I never imagined possible and
I can’t wait to see what he has next for me.”
—Cedric Carrillo, 2021 Ranch Graduate

CHRIS

EDGAR
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ESTEBAN

EVAN

“Before the Ranch, I was on a downward
spiral. Everything was dark and scary, it
was no longer fun. Now after completing
my year at the Ranch I am starting to see
why things were happening the way they
were and what God was doing. It really
strengthened my faith to let me know that
sometimes I won’t understand things, but
I just have to put one foot in front of the
other and trust in God. God has restored
my mind, I have peace and hope again. I’m
super excited about life and it’s all thanks
to God and the Ranch.”
—Evan Ellingson, 2021 Ranch Graduate

JOEY

KEIFER

“No longer am I a slave to my addictions
and impulses. The life I had before does
not have to be the life I keep living. The
Ranch has given me the chance and ability
to be a new man, a better man; I’m a
better man for my family, my kids, my
friends, and a better man for God. I look
at the shell of the man I was before and
am thankful everyday for the blessing
the Ranch has been for the restoration
and transformation in my life.”

RUDY

—Keifer Lux, 2021 Ranch Graduate

TOM

RYAN
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2021 EVENTS
Events are utilized as an important component
of the development and recovery of each
Rancher in the program at The River’s Edge Ranch.
Ranchers are spiritually shaped and equipped
at partner church events and are transformed
through the service of others at the local church
and community level. Throughout the year you will
find the ranchers all over the Inland Empire setting
up church campuses for services, distributing
food at local food banks, deepening their faith
and engaging in healthy relationships with both
their families and community.
THE RIVER’S EDGE RANCH ANNUAL BANQUET
In March, the Ranch hosted its 6th Annual
Banquet at Water of Life Community Church in
Fontana, CA. Attended by approximately 500
family, friends, and supporters of the Ranch,
including several community leaders. The event
once again showcased the work of the Ranch and
helped raise $250,000 through our G1VE FOR ONE
capital campaign for our campus expansion.

Scan the QR code
to see the video:
“VISION 2021:
Banquet Recap”

WEEKLY COMMUNITY FOOD DISTRIBUTION
Every Wednesday, the Ranchers are up at 2:30 AM
preparing boxes of food to give away to the residents
of Lucerne Valley. The weekly food distribution is
a great time to engage with the community by
being of service to those in need. Each week 50
boxes of food are distributed to local families.
MEN’S BBQ
The River’s Edge Ranch partners with Pastor Dan
Carroll and Water of Life Community Church at the
Annual Men’s BBQ. This event takes place each
summer at Pastor Dan’s Home. The ranchers help
to set-up and tear-down the event and serve all of
the men who attend. Each year, this event is a time
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for the ranchers to hear a strong message geared
specifically towards men in the faith and fellowship
with other believers.
MEN’S CONFERENCE
Every year, The River’s Edge Ranch partners with the
Real Men Stay in the Race Men’s Conference at
Water of Life Community Church. The ranchers
help to serve, set up, and attend the event. This
event is an important time for the ranchers to
fellowship with other men who are mature believers,
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to deepen their faith and to be encouraged to keep
going on their journey of recovery.
HOLIDAY TRADITIONS AT THE RANCH
The River’s Edge Ranch hosts several annual
traditions such as a Thanksgiving celebration and
Christmas dinner. During the festivities, the men
on the Ranch are joined by family, friends, and
supporters. These events not only provide a time
for celebration, but for healing relationships
between loved ones.
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PHASE ONE—THE RANCH, LUCERNE
VALLEY
Address: Haynes Rd., Lucerne Valley, CA
Property Leaders:
		Joe Mayner | Director
		 Eddie Drake Jr. | Bunkhouse Leader
		Michael Berry | Social Media & Videography
		Tyler Logan | Administration & Intake Specialist
		Ron Sheibel | Foreman
Number of Ranchers Residing at this Property: 16 Ranchers
Number of Men Working at the Property: 30 Ranchers
About this Property:
Located in the beautiful California High Desert, shadowed by the northern side of Big Bear Mountain and
canopied by the clear blue skies of Lucerne Valley, sits twenty acres birthed into a vision of transformation.
The property once used to rehabilitate ailing and injured horses is now a place of healing for spiritually
ailing and broken men. The Ranch is the primary hub of our program, day to day operations, and events.
This location is where all the Phase One ranchers reside. Each day our Phase One and Phase Two ranchers
engage in our daily recovery program on the Ranch by caring for our animals, participating in daily Bible
studies, worship, vocational training and more.
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PHASE TWO—HOUSING, LUCERNE
VALLEY
Address: State Hwy. 18, Lucerne Valley, CA
Property Leaders:
		Keifer Lux | Ranch Leader
		Daniel Velasquez-Morfin | Ranch Leader
		Memo Oliveras | Ranch Leader
Number of Ranchers Residing at this Property: 14 Ranchers
About this Property:
Phase Two is an off-site living facility 10 miles from the Ranch where men transition after being in the
program for a minimum of 30 days. At Phase Two, the men begin developing life skills such as doing
laundry and other daily chores. Every morning, the men at Phase Two drive to the Ranch (Phase One)
and complete all of the normal daily activities. After the final Bible study of the day, the men drive back
to Phase Two where they complete their chores, shower, and sleep.
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3.3

PHASE THREE— TRANSITIONAL
HOUSING, INLAND EMPIRE
Each Phase Three property is utilized as transitional housing and is designed to fully transition the men
back into society. Typically, the men are able to reside in their own bedroom and contribute to the care
and upkeep of the home through daily chores as assigned by the house lead. Each week in a Phase Three
house you will find the men gathering for Bible study and worship. These locations serve as both a
springboard and classroom; a place where men learn to support themselves independently. During Phase
Three the men learn to support themselves through full time employment while at the same time receiving
mentoring support allowing them to create healthy relationships, including accountability partners,
developing social skills, financial accountability and other life tools for personal growth, mental fitness,
and future success.

BLOOMINGTON HOUSE
Address: Beechwood Ave., Bloomington, CA
Property Leader: Ernesto Izquierdo | House Lead
Number of Ranchers Residing at this Property: 3 Ranchers
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FONTANA HOUSE
Address: Blanchard Ave., Fontana, CA
Property Leader: Patrick Ashby | House Lead
Number of Ranchers Residing at this Property: 3 Ranchers
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FONTANA, HUNTER’S RIDGE HOUSE
Address: Osprey Ct., Fontana, CA
Property Leader: Ronald Hastings | House Lead
Number of Ranchers Residing at this Property: 7 Ranchers
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4.1

PLAIN LANGUAGE SUMMARY
Over the years, the Ranch has been dependent
upon the generous donations of our many
supporters including individuals, foundations, and
companies who share our vision of truly restoring
men who have led broken lives due to addiction

but are committed to turning their lives around.
We are indeed grateful for each donation that has
been contributed to not only the recovery of the
men, but restoration of families and friendships.
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4.2

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31
ASSETS			

2020		

2021

CURRENT ASSETS
Checking/Savings
Savings		196,046.62		1,087,645.00
Checking		 99,051.96		260,346.00

ASSETS (Continued)		

2020		

2021

LIABILITIES & EQUITY
Liabilities
Current Liabilities
		 Other Current Liabilities
		
Payroll Liabilities		1,101.89		 2,083.00

Total Checking/Savings		295,098.38		 1,347,991.00
		 Total Other Current Liabilities		
Total Current Assets		

FIXED ASSETS
Furniture & Equipment		56,523.99		 40,624.00
Automobiles		104,034.46		 104,034.00
Phase 2 Leasehold/
		Improvements		10,325.47		 10,325.00
Accumulated
		Depreciation		 (65,454.00)
(108,655.00)
Land and Buildings		602,385.18		 726,545.00

Total Fixed Assets		

1,101.89		 2,083.00

295,098.58		1,347,991.00

707,815.10		772,873.00

OTHER ASSETS
Animals		1,800.00		 1,800.00
Security Deposits
		 Sierra Reality—Phase 3		 1,650.00 		 1,650.00
Total Security Deposits		1,650.00		 1,650.00
Deposit on Equipment		30,019.50		 41,814.00

Total Other Assets		 33,469.50		45,264.00
TOTAL ASSETS		 1,036,382.98		2,166,128.00

Long-term Liabilities
		 N/P – Ranch Property		80,884.98		 79,120.00
		 N/P – Phase 2		388,448.72-		375,110.00

Total Long-term Liabilities		 469,333.70		454,230.00
Total Liabilities		 470,435.59		456,313.00
Equity
		 Unrestrictive Net Assets				565,147.00
		 Opening Balance Equity		331,655.18
		 Net Income 		234,292.21		
		 Restrictive Net Assets 				1,144,668.00

Total Equity		

565,147.39		1,709,815.00

TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY		 1,036,382.98		2,166,128.00
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YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31
ORDINARY INCOME/EXPENSE		

2020		

2021

INCOME
Direct Public Support
		
Banquet Tickets		 10,700.00		 17,150.00
		
Direct Public Support - Other		379,559.18		 480,373.00

Total Direct Public Support 		

ORDINARY INCOME/EXPENSE (continued)		

2020		

2021

EXPENSE
Payroll Expenses		5,503.53		 5,300.00
Animal Feed & Supplies		22,398.58		 49,166.00
Wages		63,183.31		 69,866.00
Walmart		5,192.51		 4,832.00
Depreciation		29,357.00		 43,201.00

389,459.18		 497,523.00

Sales		3,832.00		 3,364.00
Other Income		216.14		 637.00
Grants		231,700.00		1,242,615.00
PPP Loan		7,500.00
Interest		46.62-		56.00

Total Income

243,294.76		1,246,672.00

Gross Profit

632,753,94		1,744,195.00

Rent
		
Rent Phase 2
		
Rent Phase 3

17,500.00		
45,980.00			77,900.00

Total Rent		63,480.00
Phase 3 Rent Reimb.		(46,155.00)		 (69,145.00)
Promotion/Advertising		8,763.89		 5,993.00
Office		2,779.67		 4,560.00
Supplies		28,858.62		 32,928.00
Website		 421.89		1,203.00
Repairs & Maintenance 		 35,714.60		 47,640.00
Utilities
		 Utilities – Ranch
		 Utilities – Phase 2
		 Utilities – Phase 3

28,854.56		38,427.00
5,707.27		9,502.00
7,938.09		17,819.00

Total Utilities 		 42,549.90		 65,748.00
Phase 3 Utilities Reimb.		(6,312.00)		 (11,166.00)
Telephone		 739.34		 4,595.00
DMV Fees		4,759.94		 4,518.00
Taxes & Licenses		1,961.00		15,531.00
Insurance 		 42,400.62		 52,272.00
Gas/Fuel		29,857.95		 42,807.00
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YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31
ORDINARY INCOME/EXPENSE (continued)		

2020		

2021

Legal & Professional 		 352.00		61,660.00
Automobile Expense		 91.74		4,319.00
Meals & Entertainment 		 959.73		6,094.00
Interest		4,044.24		 17,742.00
Bank Fees		1,165.85		 259.00
Cash		600.37		3,515.00
Outside Services		 870.01		17,733.00
Veterinarian 		 450.00		
Continuing Education		3,015.00		 15,313.00
Miscellaneous		8,882.51		 7,203.00
Event Auction Products		882.56
Event Catering		6,069.19		 6,166.00
Event Promotions/Advertising		5,572.88		 5,730.00
Event Rentals		4,367.10		 3,308.00
Fundraising		828.00
Board Meetings & Travel		7,655.20		 1,448.00
Printing				1.288.00

Total Expense 		399,261.73		 599,527.00

10%
35%

55%

GRANTS
CONTRIBUTIONS
PROGRAM FEES

Net Income		234,292.21		1,144,668.00

EXPENSES

9%

91%
PROGRAM SERVICES
MANAGEMENT & GENERAL
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5.1

MOVING FORWARD
As the Ranch moves forward in 2022 and beyond, our plans call not only for offering expanded services
to more men annually but creating a separate, parallel program for women.

2022
•	GROUNDBREAKING CEREMONY for Phase
One of expansion
•	RENOVATE CURRENT PHASE ONE KITCHEN,
DINING AND OFFICE SPACE into a commercial
kitchen, food service area, cold and dry storage
rooms, outdoor covered dining area and
restrooms

•	CONSTRUCT NEW PHASE ONE DINING,
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES, INTAKE AREA
AND VOLUNTARY LEADERSHIP LIVING
QUARTERS including a multi-purpose dining
room, outdoor covered dining area, four
administrative offices, seven bedrooms, three
restrooms, lounge area, locker room, storage
and holding rooms
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…AND BEYOND
•	CONSTRUCT NEW BUNK HOUSE with 30
bedrooms that will accommodate 50+ men,
have four bath and shower areas, a library,
audio/visual area, and mud rooms
•	UTILIZE PHASE TWO PROPERTY IN
DEVELOPING A WOMEN’S RANCH that will
provide specially designed Ranch services
exclusively for women
•	BUILD A NEW CHAPEL on the Phase One
property to accommodate more men

•	CONVERT CURRENT CHAPEL on the Phase
One property into an indoor gym
•	OPEN VOCATIONAL TRAINING PROGRAM for
men on the Ranch
•	ACQUIRE ADDITIONAL VEHICLES including
two vans and two trucks to accommodate
movement of additional men on Ranch and
supplies
•	REBUILD HORSE CORRALS AND PIG PENS to
accommodate more livestock

The River’s Edge Ranch
P.O. Box 1482
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91729
theriversedgeranch.org
(760) 824-2005

